The Ela Murray International School
Port Moresby Papua New Guinea

Thursday 4 March 2021
Dear Parents/Guardians
As you are aware our School was closed this morning
and will re-open on Monday. Last night we were
informed that 3 parents had tested positive for Covid19. When this happens the IEA protocol requires the
principal to notify the IEA immediately. The outcome
to this was to ensure the particular classrooms were
deep cleaned before students arrived this morning.
Then at 7.50 this morning I was informed that one of
our students, from another family, had tested
positive, resulting in the IEA CEO closing our School so
we can perform a whole School deep clean.
Even though these notifications happened at awkward times the actual closing of the School
went quite smoothly and I’d like to thank the parents/drivers for being so understanding and
supportive.
All the other students in the class with the positive child are also required to have 2 weeks
quarantine.
Later in the morning we had a debrief on our procedures and were congratulated for the
prompt response and action. We also had a senior member of WHO, NCDC and IEA in
attendance to review our procedures. Following this we briefed our School Board members
with the IEA and WHO reps in attendance.
We had hoped to launch our official TEMIS Facebook page today but have experienced a glitch
which requires Facebook to solve the issue. Once launched this page will become a source of
the latest information for our School community.
** Please keep checking our School Website over the weekend for any further updates **
Regards

Neal
Neal Maxwell
TEMIS Principal.
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